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Exceptional Used Japanese Engines With Unparalled Warranty from Engine
World Inc and Now We Also Sell Rebuilt Japanese Engines

Engine World upholds unrivaled warranty for JDM engines.

Houston, Texas (PRWEB) December 31, 2013 -- Amid all the suppliers of used Japanese engines, one Houston
company aims to stand above the rest.

Automotive specialists are turning to Engine World for used engines for Toyota, Honda, and Isuzu motor
replacement. The company’s comprehensive inventory makes finding the right engine easy the first time by
browsing Engine World’s listings on their site https://japaneseusedengines.net/

The extensive inventory of used Japanese engines is not the only reason automotive technicians are turning to
Engine World. The company has a strong reputation of bringing the best JDM engines to the US. They are
passionate about their customers receiving a high quality engine as they are about the engines themselves. They
are so sure about the quality of the engines that they give their customers guarantees that are almost unheard of
in used engine suppliers.

Vast JDM engine selection
Visiting Engine World is like opening an encyclopedia on Japanese engines. Their used engine inventory of
over 5,000 engines includes Acura, Toyota, Honda, Subaru, Isuzu, Nissan, and Mitsubishi to name a few. They
even carry the light to medium duty Isuzu engines that are used in many delivery trucks like Isuzu NPR & NQR
trucks.

Tested Used Japanese Engines
Engine World stands by their commitment to deliver quality engines. Each engine that is sold undergoes the
Ultra 5 test. Compression is manually verified, leak down tests performed, oil pressure verified, and the engine
checked for sludge.

Unparalleled Warranty
Engine World is putting money where their mouth is by offering customers a 6 month guarantee. The 6 month
limited warranty covers used gasoline engine long blocks and rebuilt Isuzu engines for 6 months from the
purchase date, regardless of the number of miles driven. Performance DOHC engines carry a 30 day start up
warranty from date of purchase.

The warranty covers pistons, rings, crankshaft, camshafts, and bearings among other working parts in a long
block. Engine blocks and heads are warranted crack and distortion free. When the used engine is installed in the
appropriate model by an approved mechanic, the warranty makes purchasing a used JDM engine virtually risk
free. Such a warranty is rare in used engine sales.

Engine World wants to be known for the quality of their used Japanese engines. According to the company,
"we care more for repeat business and we know very well that this can only be done if we gain the TRUST of
our customers. We go an extra mile to test each and every engine and transmission that rolls out of our
container from Japan. We know trust is the biggest deciding factor when buying a used engine.”
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With assurances like that, Engine World’s customers can’t go wrong in buying a used JDM engine from Engine
World Inc.
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Contact Information
Mike Jag
Engine World USA
http://www.bestjapaneseengines.com/
+1 866.418.3229

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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